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Abstract
Anthropogenic environmental change can impact community and population traits such as species diversity and population 
densities, which have been shown to influence the prevalence of viruses in wildlife reservoirs. In particular, host species 
resilient to changes in their natural habitat may increase in numbers, which in turn can affect the prevalence of directly 
transmitted viruses. We have carried out a survey of small mammal communities in three tropical landscapes differing in 
their degree of environmental change in Central Panama and investigated the effects of community changes on Hepacivirus 
prevalence. The modification of continuous habitat into partly connected or isolated habitat patches during the past century 
was linked to changes in species diversity and species assemblages, which was further associated with shifts in the abundance 
of generalist marsupial (Didelphis marsupialis, Philander opossum) and rodent (Proechimys semispinosus) species. The 
latter has become dominant in isolated habitat patches and was the only identified Hepacivirus host in our study system. Our 
analyses suggest that, in addition to the effects of host age and sex, host population density in interaction with sex ratio is a 
crucial predictor of infection probability. Although we found no significant relationships between species diversity per se and 
infection probability, the lowest prevalence detected in the landscape with the highest species diversity indicates that shifts 
in species assemblages (e.g. changes in the presence and abundance of marsupial predators) impact the host’s intraspecific 
contact rates, the probability of virus transmission and, thus, the virus prevalence. Our study additionally provides impor-
tant data on the influence of human-induced landscape changes on infection probability and, therefore, on virus prevalence 
in wildlife and emphasizes the importance of a landscape-scale approach with concomitant consideration of the complex 
interactions between ecological factors.
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Introduction

Reductions in biodiversity and increases in host abundance 
have been associated with increased pathogen loads of host 
species (Civitello et al. 2015). The loss of species diversity 
as a consequence of habitat disturbance is not a random 
process. Species that are susceptible to changes in their 
environment are likely to disappear first, whereas those 
that are more resilient to environmental change might 
increase in numbers and even become dominant in local 
species assemblages (Ostfeld and Keesing 2000). More-
over, habitat loss and fragmentation facilitate pathogen 
transmission among wildlife, livestock and humans (Brear-
ley et al. 2013, Murray and Daszak 2013). Viruses that 
reside in wild animal reservoirs with a potential for cross-
species transmission to livestock or humans are of par-
ticular interest to disease ecologists (Drosten et al. 2003; 
Jones et al. 2008; Ostfeld and Keesing 2012; Vogel 2014; 
Plowright et al. 2014). The surveillance of host–pathogen 
systems in human-modified landscapes is thus central to 
the identification of the ecological factors driving virus 
prevalence in wildlife.

Numerous intrinsic and extrinsic factors have been 
associated with the likelihood of hosts acquiring an 
infection. Among these are the immunogenetic constitu-
tion (Schad et al. 2005; Aguilar et al. 2016), stress level 
(Owen et al. 2012; Verbrugghe et al. 2012; Murone et al. 
2016), sex, age and reproductive status (Zuk and McKean 
1996; Sol et al. 2003; Plowright et al. 2008; Scantlebury 
et al. 2010) of the host. Pathogen transmission can be 
influenced by the level of connectivity between habitat 
patches (Tanaka et al. 2014) and might vary according 
to the mobility of the host species (Lechner et al. 2017). 
Pathogen transmission also depends on whether a directly 
transmitted pathogen or one that requires vectors is pre-
sent and may be influenced by the existence of reservoir 
species other than the primary host (Ostfeld and Keesing 
2012; Randolph and Dobson 2012). Assemblage pattern 
and host population density have been shown to be espe-
cially important in directly transmitted pathogens and are 
sensitive to habitat modifications (Mills and Childs 1998; 
Woodroffe et al. 2012).

Recently, species diversity has been identified as a 
major predictor of pathogen prevalence, a concept that has 
been termed the ‘dilution effect’ (Keesing et al. 2006, Ost-
feld and Keesing 2012). It assumes that, at the local level, 
an increase in the number of non-host species decreases 
the frequency of intraspecific encounters between infected 
and susceptible host individuals, ultimately leading to a 
decrease in pathogen transmission rates and a prevalence 
in host–pathogen systems with a direct transmission mode 
(Ostfeld and Keesing 2012). To date, our understanding of 

the ecological correlates affecting pathogen transmission 
is limited and only a few studies have been conducted on 
the effects of human-induced landscape changes on virus 
prevalence in wildlife (Brearley et al. 2013; but see, e.g. 
Borremans et al. 2011; Tersago et al. 2011; Ecke et al. 
2017).

In this study, we aimed to identify the ecological param-
eters by which human-induced landscape change affects 
infection probability and virus prevalence in wildlife. We 
performed an ecological survey of small mammal communi-
ties in Central Panama. We chose three tropical landscapes 
differing in their degree of anthropogenic environmental 
change, namely continuous forest, forest fragments embed-
ded in an agricultural matrix and forested islands that were 
formed about 100 years ago in the Panama Canal. The large 
continuous forest served as a surrogate for the initial states 
of both of the modified landscapes, before fragmentation 
occurred. We investigated the way that associated shifts 
in community and population traits (i.e. species diversity 
and assemblage, generalist host densities) affect infection 
probability with Hepacivirus. Hepaciviruses (family Fla-
viviridae) have recently been detected in a wide range of 
vertebrate hosts including humans, primates, horses, cattle, 
bats and rodents (Drexler et al. 2013; Corman et al. 2015). 
The genus Hepacivirus comprises the human hepatitis C 
virus (HCV). In rodents, Hepaciviruses have been identi-
fied in several genera, both in natural and in disturbed urban 
habitats (Drexler et al. 2013; Kapoor et al. 2013; Firth et al. 
2014). A direct mode of transmission is currently assumed 
for all described Hepaciviruses (e.g. via aggressive interac-
tions that involve biting) but other routes of transmission 
including sexual transmission or indirect contact with faecal 
matter are theoretically possible (Pybus and Thézé 2016). 
Hepaciviruses show a zoonotic potential and cross-species 
transmission from horses to dogs has been documented 
(Pybus and Thézé 2016; Anggakusuma et al. 2016). Spe-
cifically, we tested the prediction that the modification of a 
continuous lowland tropical forest during the past century 
into an agricultural mosaic-like landscape and into isolated 
habitat patches surrounded by water (1) alters small mammal 
species diversity and species assembly and (2) increases the 
population density of generalist species. We expected (3) 
Hepacivirus prevalence to be highest in the landscape that 
shows the lowest species diversity and/or highest host popu-
lation density. We also investigated (4) potential mechanisms 
driving pathogen prevalence by considering the effects of 
local species diversity, population density and sex ratio and 
the host intrinsic factors of sex and age on the probability of 
Hepacivirus infections.
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Materials and methods

Sampling design and sample collection

The study was conducted in the Panamá Canal area, Cen-
tral Panamá (Fig. 1). An ecological survey of small mam-
mals was carried out in three landscapes that differed in 
their extent of anthropogenic environmental change. Con-
tinuous tropical lowland forest (= continuous forest, land-
scape C) on large peninsulas (489–2694 ha) surrounding 
Gatún Lake served as the undisturbed control, whereas 
smaller forest fragments (1.5–51  ha) embedded in an 
agricultural matrix (= agricultural landscape, landscape 
A) and isolated forested islands (5.2–17.5 ha) surrounded 
by water (= forested islands, landscape I) were treated as 

landscape counterparts created by humans (Fig. 1). The 
small patches of habitat in landscape I in the Gatún Lake 
represented former hill tops that had become isolated after 
the flooding of the Panamá Canal area about 100 years 
ago. The current terrestrial fauna of the islands are prob-
ably descendants of individuals inhabiting the area before 
isolation. Occasional re-colonization by animals floating 
on plant material from neighbouring islands or the main-
land might also have occurred. All study sites in land-
scapes C and I have been protected by the Barro Colorado 
Nature Monument (BCNM) for over 60 years. In contrast, 
the forest fragments in landscape A are located in an area 
that has been subject to strong land-use changes and to an 
increase of the human population during the last 60 years 
starting with the construction of the Transístmica highway 
in the 1950s (Condit et al. 2001; Dale et al. 2003; Rompré 

Fig. 1  Geographical location of the study sites in Central Panamá. 
Study sites in continuous forests (landscape C) on large peninsu-
las around Gatún Lake are labelled in green, study sites on forested 

islands (landscape I) surrounded by water are marked in blue and 
forest fragments in an agricultural matrix situated in the vicinity of 
human settlements and roads (landscape A) are in yellow
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et al. 2008). The distance between the study sites of land-
scapes C and I to landscape A is approximately 25 km and 
the climatic conditions do not differ across landscapes. 
Within each landscape, five study sites serving as inde-
pendent replicates were investigated.

The live trapping of small mammals was conducted 
during two field seasons (season 1: Oct 2013—May 2014, 
season 2: Oct 2014—May 2015). Each study site was sam-
pled once per field season with 100 evenly spaced trapping 
stations occurring at 20-m intervals along parallel trapping 
lines, over five consecutive nights. Each of the 100 trapping 
stations consisted of three traps set within a range of about 
5 m (i.e. a total of 300 traps/study site). One Tomahawk 
trap (15.2 cm × 15.2 cm × 48.3 cm, livetrap.com) and one 
Sherman trap (10.2 cm × 11.4 cm × 38.1 cm, shermantraps.
com) were placed on the ground and one Sherman trap was 
fitted to a liana or tree branch at a height of 0.5–2.5 m, when 
feasible. Three of the study sites (landscape A: study site 
AS4, landscape I: study sites MG and GU) were too small 
to accommodate 100 trapping stations resulting in a lower 
number of trap nights for which we accounted for in all sub-
sequent analyses.

The fragments sampled in landscapes A and I were small, 
so that even the most interior points had the same environ-
mental conditions as the edges and, therefore, edge effects 
were unlikely. Contrarily, in landscape C, differences in envi-
ronmental conditions between the shoreline and the interior 
of large forest patches were theoretically possible. To test 
for a potential edge effect in the study sites of landscape C, 
we set 50 trapping stations in trapping lines along the forest 
edge (i.e. along the protected Panama Canal shoreline) and 
as far into the forest interior as possible (ca. 300 m) (Fig. 1).

Captured animals could be easily identified based on 
morphological characteristics (e.g. weight, tibia length, 
length of tail, Reid 2009), except for Marmosa sp. 
(Table S1). For the focal species, namely the spiny rat 
Proechimys semispinosus, we determined age (adult or 
juvenile) based on pelage characteristics (Adler 1994) and 
sex. For virus screening, blood samples (10–75 µl) were 
collected from a small ear cut or by venipuncture of the 
caudal vein using EDTA-coated capillaries (75 µl, Kabe, 
Germany). For the identification of recaptures during the 
sampling period at a study site (i.e. 5 consecutive nights), 
all animals were individually marked by cutting hair from 
their torso and colouring the skin with animal marking 
sticks (Raidex GmbH, Dettingen/Erms, Germany). After 
data and sample collection, we immediately released 
the animals at the site of capture. Individuals captured 
in both field seasons (n = 9) could be identified as recap-
tures based on the presence of the ear cut from which we 
previously had obtained blood samples and were omit-
ted from all analyses to avoid pseudoreplication. All work 
was carried out with full ethical approval (Smithsonian 

IACUC protocol 2013-0401-2016-A1-A7) and the sam-
ples were exported to Germany with the permission of 
the Panamanian government (SE/A-21-14, SE/A-69-14, 
SEX/A-22-15).

Virus identification and screening for viral infection

Pooled blood samples (n = 841, see Table S1) were extracted 
and pre-screened for the presence of Hepacivirus using a 
broadly reactive nested reverse transcription-PCR (RT-PCR) 
assay as previously described (Drexler et al. 2013). Sequence 
data obtained from this pooled approach and from related 
Hepaciviruses from GenBank (National Center for Biotech-
nology Information, USA) were then employed to develop 
a hemi-nested RT-PCR assay for the specific detection of P. 
semispinosus-Hepaciviruses. For definite virus screening, all 
blood samples (n = 841) were again individually extracted 
from 0.25 to 1 µl blood using the MagNAPure 96 DNA and 
Viral NA Small Volume Kit (Roche, Mannheim, Germany) 
and tested with the newly developed RT-PCR assay. Details 
of the PCR-based virus detection techniques are given in 
supplementary Materials and Methods.

Estimation of species diversity and population 
density

To obtain comparable estimates of species diversity between 
landscapes and to incorporate species evenness, we cal-
culated the inverse Simpson Diversity Index. We applied 
rarefaction (Gotelli and Colwell 2001) over 10 individuals 
to the dataset of each study site separately (100 randomi-
zations, without replacement). We chose n = 10, since at 
least ten individuals were captured at all but two study sites 
(see below). The mean values of the resampling procedure 
were calculated using the software EstimateS version 9.1.0 
(Colwell 2013). At two study sites (GIG1 interior, GIG2 
interior), fewer than ten individuals were captured and the 
respective species diversity values were calculated for the 
number of individuals available (n = 9, n = 8).

Population densities of P. semispinosus were calculated 
per study site and field season, since strong population fluc-
tuations over time are common in rodents and have also been 
observed for this rodent species (present study, Adler 1994). 
Because of the usually low recapture rates at study sites with 
low spiny rat abundance, we did not employ a statistical den-
sity estimator based on capture–mark–recapture data (Efford 
2015). Instead, we used the number of individuals captured 
at a given study site divided by the area that was covered by 
the traps plus a 20 m buffer (20 m corresponds to the scale 
of movement of P. semispinosus as observed in this study) 
as a proxy for population density (see Table S2).
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Statistical treatment

For all models described below, we tested first whether the 
factor ‘season’ had an effect on the variable of interest by 
comparing models with and without ‘season’ included. In all 
model comparisons, the AICc of the model without ‘season’ 
was lower than its equivalent model that included ‘season’ 
(see Table S3). As this suggested a negligible effect, we did 
not include ‘season’ as an explanatory variable in subsequent 
analyses.

Prior to further statistical assessments, we tested whether 
differences between forest edges and the interior, i.e. an edge 
effect, were likely in landscape C. We used a GLM with a 
binomial error structure to test whether the dependent vari-
able of infection probability (i.e. the probability of being 
‘infected’ or ‘not-infected’) differed between the forest edge 
and forest interior. We tested for differences in species diver-
sity and population density, respectively, between the edge 
and interior by means of a Wilcoxon rank sum test with a 
continuity correction. None of the investigated parameters 
differed significantly between the forest edge and the for-
est interior (infection probability: z = 1.335, p = 0.182; spe-
cies diversity: W = 9, p = 0.528; population density: W = 65, 
p = 0.273). Although we acknowledge that the statistical 
power of these tests is low, we made no further distinction 
between the forest edge and the interior to simplify further 
analyses.

To investigate the relationships between anthropogenic 
disturbance (i.e. landscape effects) and species diversity 
on the one hand and population density of P. semispinosus 
on the other, we performed a GLM analysis with a gamma 
error structure using all study sites as independent replicates. 
A Pearson correlation was carried out to assess the degree 
of collinearity between species diversity and population 
density.

We calculated a GLM with a binomial error structure 
per landscape to test for relationships between Hepacivirus 
infection probability as a dependent variable and species 
diversity, host population density, host age, host sex and host 
sex ratio as explanatory variables. Furthermore, we included 
the interaction term of host density:sex ratio, which could be 
of importance to predict infection probability in the case of 
a sex-biased infection pattern. As a measure of effect size, 
the odds ratios for the best model per landscape were cal-
culated and plotted using the R package ‘sjPlot’ (Lüdecke 
2017). ‘sjPlot’ was also employed to plot the effects of each 
significant explanatory variable.

Because we observed a correlation between the explana-
tory variables of species diversity and host population 
density (Pearson correlation: r = − 0.36, p = 0.031), we 
estimated the variance inflation factor (VIF) as a measure 
of the strength of the correlations. We dismissed concerns 
about collinearity, since VIF was < 2.5 (Zuur et al. 2010). 

The dredge function (Kamil 2016) was applied for model 
selection based on AICc, by comparing the weights of sev-
eral competing models (Burnham and Anderson 2002). All 
statistical analyses and the calculation of population densi-
ties were conducted in R version 3.4.3 (R Core Team 2017).

Results

Species community and abundance pattern

We captured a total of 841 individuals from 10 small mam-
mal species during two field seasons and 33,319 trap nights 
(i.e. number of traps × number of nights). Among all cap-
tured individuals, the three most abundant species in terms 
of number of individuals were the generalist rodent Proe-
chimys semispinosus (82%) and the two generalist marsupial 
species Didelphis marsupialis (10%) and Philander opos-
sum (3%). P. semispinosus and D. marsupialis were the only 
species that were caught in all three landscapes (Fig. 2a, 
Fig. S1, Table S1). Whereas P. semispinosus was abundant 
in all three landscapes and was particularly dominant on 
islands (GLM, negative binomial error structure, P. semi-
spinosus abundance (= normalized abundance, i.e. abun-
dance normalized to study site with lowest trapping effort): 
A–C: z = 1.130, p = 0.258; A–I: z = 2.437, p = 0.015; C–I: 
z = 1.848, p = 0.065), D. marsupialis and Philander opossum 
were mostly captured in forest fragments within the agri-
cultural landscape (GLM, quasiPoisson error structure, D. 
marsupialis and P. opossum abundance (= normalized abun-
dance): A–C: t = 3.948, p < 0.001; A–I: t = 3.456, p = 0.001; 
C–I: t = 1.076, p = 0.290) (Fig. 2a, Fig. S1, Table S1).

Species diversity (inverse Simpson Diversity Index) 
ranged from 1 to 3.41 species per study site after rarefac-
tion over n = 10 individuals. Species diversity differed sig-
nificantly between landscapes. It was highest in study sites 
of landscape A (x = 2.52, sd = 0.79), followed by continu-
ous forest ( ͞x = 1.46, sd = 0.42), and was lowest on islands 
(͞x = 1.09, sd = 0.08) (GLM, gamma error structure: A–C: 
t = −  6.404, p < 0.001; A–I: t = 7.107, p < 0.001; C–I: 
t = 2.943, p = 0.006) (Fig. 2b, Table S1).

The population density of P. semispinosus ranged from 
0.26 to 22.25 individuals/area per study site. On average, 
the density was highest in the study sites of landscape I 
(x = 7.93, sd = 6.50). Densities were comparatively low in 
landscape C (x = 2.85, sd = 3.20) and landscape A (x = 2.33, 
sd = 2.24). Density was higher on islands than in continu-
ous forest (GLM, gamma error structure: A–C: t = 0.427, 
p = 0.672; A–I: t = − 1.776, p = 0.085; C–I: t = − 2.499, 
p = 0.0174) (Fig. 2c, Table S1).

Species diversity was negatively correlated with the 
population density of the generalist rodent P. semispinosus 
(Pearson correlation: r = − 0.36, p = 0.031) (Fig. 2d).
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Sex ratios in P. semispinosus populations did not differ 
between landscapes (glm, gamma error structure: C–A: 
t = 0.971, p = 0.339; C–I: t = 1.444, p = 0.159; A–I: t = 0.311, 
p = 0.758). Within the landscapes C and A, the ratio of males 
and females did not differ significantly from 1 (Pearson’s 
Chi-squared test with Yates’ continuity correction, num-
ber of M/F, C: x = 1.14, sd = 0.89, χ2 = 0.07, p = 0.80; A: 
x = 0.85, sd = 0.27, χ2 = 0.96, p = 0.33). On islands, however, 
more females than males were trapped at most study sites 
(I: x = 0.77, sd = 0.38, χ2 = 4.63, p = 0.03, see Table S4 for 
details).

Virus detection

Out of 673 P. semispinosus blood samples, 538 tested posi-
tive for Hepacivirus (overall prevalence: 80%). Hepacivirus 
sequences obtained from the same study sites and sequences 
from samples processed at the same time in the laboratory 
showed highly different nucleotide sequences (Corman 
et al., unpublished data) and, thus, cross-contamination 
during field and laboratory work can be excluded. Hepaci-
virus prevalence was lower in the study sites of landscape 
A than in landscape C and in landscape I but did not differ 
significantly between landscapes C and I (GLM, Gaussian 
error structure: A–C: t = 4.051, p < 0.001; A–I: t = 4.089, 

p < 0.001; C–I: t = 0.610, p = 0.546) (Fig. 2e). All individu-
als belonging to species other than P. semispinosus (n = 168) 
tested negative for Hepacivirus infections.

Ecological and intrinsic predictors of Hepacivirus 
prevalence

We calculated three complex models (i.e. one model per 
landscape) containing extrinsic (species diversity, popula-
tion density, male/female sex ratio) and intrinsic (age, sex) 
variables that were likely to show a relationship with the 
Hepacivirus infection probability in P. semispinosus. Model 
selection was based on AICc weights. In landscape C, the 
two top-ranked models had almost identical AICc weights 
(delta AICc = 0.07) and, therefore, we chose the more par-
simonious model (model 2, df = 2) as the best model. In 
landscapes A and I, the top ranked models (model 1, respec-
tively) showed clearly higher AICc weights than the compet-
ing models (Table 1).

We observed relationships with significant effect sizes 
(i.e. odds ratio) between Hepacivirus infection probability 
and the intrinsic parameters host age and sex, and between 
Hepacivirus infection probability and the extrinsic vari-
able host population density in interaction with sex ratio 

Fig. 2  a Normalized abundance of small mammals and b species 
diversity (inverse Simpson Diversity Index) in three landscapes 
C, A and I. Only the two generalist species, namely the spiny rat P. 
semispinosus (dark red) and the opossum D. marsupialis (light red), 
were captured in all three landscapes. Note that the number of trap 
nights differed between landscapes: C = 13900, A = 7290, I = 12129; 
the abundances were normalized to the trap effort of landscape A. c 

Population density of P. semispinosus (individuals per area covered 
by traps), d correlation between small mammal species diversity and 
population density of P. semispinosus and e Hepacivirus prevalence 
in P. semispinosus across landscapes. For better visibility, the data 
points were jittered. H. gymnurus = Hoplomys gymnurs, M. sp = Mar-
mosa sp, P. opossum = Philander opossum, D. marsupialis = Didel-
phis marsupialis, P. semispinosus = Proechimys semispinosus 
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(Fig. 3a). However, the landscapes differed in the composi-
tion of significant predictor variables.

In landscape A and I, juveniles had a lower probabil-
ity of being infected with Hepacivirus than adult spiny 
rats, whereas no effect of age was observed in landscape 

C (Fig. 3b). The effect of sex was congruent between land-
scapes C and A with females having a lower probability of 
being infected than males. On islands, however, no effect 
of host sex was observed (Fig. 3b).

Table 1  Summary of model selection. General linear models (GLM) 
with binomial error structure to predict Hepacivirus prevalence in 
the generalist rodent P. semispinosus in landscapes C, A and I. In C, 

delta AICc between the two top ranked models was close to 0 and so 
we chose the most parsimonious model (model 2, df = 2) as the best 
model
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In the continuous large forest of landscape C, no effect 
of population density in interaction with sex ratio on the 
Hepacivirus infection probability was detected. In contrast 
in landscape A, the infection probability increased with 
increasing density in populations with a strong female-
biased sex ratio (e.g. M/F ratio = 0.53). However, the infec-
tion probability was predicted to decrease with an increas-
ing number of males towards a balanced sex ratio (M/F 
ratio = 0.78 and 1.03, respectively). On islands (landscape 
I), male-biased populations and populations with a close to 
balanced sex ratio showed constantly high infection prob-
abilities, independent of population density, but Hepacivi-
rus infections were predicted to decrease with an increasing 
female-biased sex ratio (Fig. 3b).

Discussion

Habitat conversion occurs on a large scale, often resulting in 
a mosaic of habitat patches of variable sizes and connectiv-
ity embedded in a degraded matrix shaped by agriculture 
and other human activities (Ellis et al. 2010). In response 
to habitat alterations, species assemblages often experience 
drastic changes (Ahumada et al. 2011), leading to the per-
sistence of the most adaptable species (so-called general-
ists) often coupled with an increase in numbers, whereas 
species more susceptible to environmental disturbance 
decrease in numbers (Ostfeld and Keesing 2000). Changes 
in species diversity and abundance pattern might foster the 
transmission of pathogens within ecosystems (Schmidt and 
Ostfeld 2001) and may lead to high pathogen prevalence 
particularly in abundant generalist species. In the present 
study, we have demonstrated that modified landscapes with 
partly connected or discrete habitat patches show distinct 
small mammal species diversity and species assemblages 
compared with landscapes having continuous habitat. We 
have documented the shifts in the abundance of two gen-
eralist species, the marsupial D. marsupialis and rodent P. 
semispinosus. In particular, the spiny rat, which is the only 
identified Hepacivirus host in our study system, has become 

dominant on forested islands. Our modelling approaches 
have revealed that, in each of the three landscapes differing 
in the extent of their environmental modifications, a different 
combination of intrinsic and extrinsic explanatory variables 
explains the infection probability with Hepaciviruses best. 
In addition to the important roles of host age and sex in 
host–virus dynamics, host population density in interaction 
with sex ratio is a crucial predictor of infection probability. 
In contrast to our expectations, we have not detected (strong) 
evidence for a direct association between species diversity 
and infection probability.

Community assemblage, species diversity and host 
population density

On average, the forest fragments surrounded by agriculture 
(landscape A) appeared to sustain more diverse small mam-
mal communities than the undisturbed continuous forests 
(landscape C). This can be anticipated for species that are 
able to both move through fragmented landscapes and to 
use resources of forest fragments and matrix alike (D’Amico 
et al. 2015, Cruz-Salazar et al. 2016). Species diversity was 
lowest on the islands in the Gatún Lake (landscape I), where 
we captured the rodent P. semispinosus almost exclusively. 
Only P. semispinosus and the marsupial D. marsupialis were 
present in all three landscapes. The two species, however, 
differed significantly in their abundance pattern. D. mar-
supialis and the marsupial P. opossum occurred in higher 
numbers in the agricultural landscape than in the undis-
turbed forests and on the islands, probably because of their 
broad ability to adapt to a variety of diet regimes (e.g. small 
animals (including chicken), fruits, vegetables, carrion, 
Tyndale-Biscoe 2005). P. semispinosus, however, showed 
the highest abundance on islands. Only species that are able 
to cope with high population densities, on the one hand, and 
have the ability to recover quickly after population crashes, 
on the other, might be capable of persisting in such isolated 
habitat patches. Indeed, we found a negative relationship 
between species diversity and the population density of 
spiny rats. The competitive exclusion of specialist species 
and the low population size of marsupial and other preda-
tor species might additionally foster the high density of this 
generalist species on islands (Sozio and Mortelliti 2016).

Host age and sex as predictors of infection 
probability

We found P. semispinosus to be the only host infected with 
Hepaciviruses. All other species tested negative with a 
universal PCR assay (Drexler et  al. 2013). We cannot 
rule out that, with higher sample sizes, Hepaciviruses 
would also be detected in other species; however, these at 
least seem to harbour considerably lower infection rates. 

Fig. 3  a Estimated effects (odds ratios) of variables predicting Hepa-
civirus infection probability in spiny rats inhabiting the landscapes 
C, A and I based on the best model for each landscape (see Table 1). 
All odds ratios > 1 indicate a positive relationship (i.e. effect size) 
between the respective predictor variable and infection probability 
and vice versa. b Plots of significant explanatory variables predict-
ing infection probability in landscapes C, A and I. The relationship 
between host density and infection probability is illustrated for the 
mean observed sex ratio across all study sites (red line) ±sd (black 
and grey line, respectively). Note that the maximum value of host 
densities differs between landscapes and determines the scale of the 
x-axis in the model predictions. Error bars and shades indicate the 
95% confidence intervals. (significance level: p < 0.05). A adult, J 
juvenile, F female, M male

◂
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Nevertheless, habitat generalists such as P. semispinosus 
are especially likely to harbour a high number of virus/
parasite species (see, e.g. Bordes et al. 2015). Our finding 
that P. semispinosus is the only species to be infected with 
Hepacivirus might not be a coincidence but might rather 
reflect its generalist lifestyle.

Our analyses have revealed a lower infection probability 
in juveniles than in adults in landscapes A and I, but not in 
landscape C. Maternal antibodies that are passed from the 
mother to the offspring and that provide temporal protec-
tion from virus infection might be an explanation for these 
results. This mechanism has been found in bank voles 
(Myodes glareolus) in which Hantavirus infection rates 
increase with age (Bernsthein et al. 1999) and has also 
been considered in the Mastomys natalensis–Arenavirus 
system (Mariën et al. 2017). The assumed direct transmis-
sion of Hepacivirus via aggressive interactions between 
conspecifics might also be responsible for the observed 
pattern. The risk for physical contact during aggressive 
interactions and thus potential for infection might be 
lower for juveniles than for adults. The absence of an 
age relationship with infection probability in landscape 
C might be attributable to the comparatively low number 
of captured juveniles (C: njuveniles = 22, A: njuveniles = 31, I: 
njuveniles = 42).

As expected, males had a higher infection prob-
ability than females. The higher infection rates in male 
rodents than in females are often explained by the more 
pronounced aggressive encounters in the former sex 
(Suchomelova et al. 2000; Parker and Nilon 2008; Schra-
din et al. 2010; Steinmann and Priotto 2010) and also by 
the negative effects of high testosterone levels on male 
immune function (Foo et al. 2017). Indeed, highly aggres-
sive behaviour not only between P. semispinosus males 
but also between anoestrous females and males has been 
observed in a laboratory setup (Maliniak and Eisenberg 
1971). The relationship between male sex and higher infec-
tion probability was, however, only observed in landscapes 
C and A, but not on islands. Distinct behavioural traits on 
islands might explain this difference. Reduced aggressive-
ness attributable to greater neighbour familiarity has been 
considered as a distinctive behaviour in rodent populations 
that occur on isolated islands (reviewed in Adler and Lev-
ins 1994). However, the overall high prevalence that we 
observed in island populations does not seem to tie in with 
the low levels of aggression and thus the reduced transmis-
sion potential, unless other modes of transmission than the 
direct route via biting, such as licking and sexual transmis-
sion, occur in the spiny rat–Hepacivirus system. On the 
other hand, even comparatively low levels of aggression 
could result in high prevalence in small isolated habitat 
patches within which contact between individuals seems 
almost inevitable.

Host population density and sex ratio as predictors 
of infection probability

Population density is generally thought to determine 
intraspecific encounter rates and to drive the frequency 
of aggressive behaviour (Ostfeld and Holt 2004; Parker 
and Nilson 2008) and a higher infection probability with 
a directly transmitted pathogen would be expected at high 
population densities. According to the male-biased infec-
tion pattern (i.e. higher infection rates in males), we would 
expect an increase in infection probability with an increas-
ing number of males in a population and/or with a higher 
population density. In populations with a higher proportion 
of females and a low population density, the infection rate 
should be lower.

Surprisingly, we did not detect an interaction between 
population density and sex ratio in landscape C, which 
served as a surrogate for the initial states of both the modi-
fied landscape types before environmental modifications 
occurred. Interestingly, however, both modified landscapes 
matched the expected pattern. In the landscape I, male-
biased populations and populations with a close to bal-
anced sex ratio showed constantly high infection probabili-
ties although this was independent of population density. 
Islands may be a special case, however, because animals 
are ‘trapped’ and movement to lower density patches is not 
possible because of the water matrix; this ‘involuntarily’ 
high population density may explain the overall high like-
lihood of Hepacivirus infections. Moreover, in agreement 
with our expectations, Hepacivirus infections were found 
to decrease on islands with an increasing female-biased sex 
ratio. Moreover, in landscape A, at low population densi-
ties, the modelling results confirmed our expectation of a 
lower infection probability in female-biased than in balanced 
populations. However, with increasing population density, 
the models showed an increase in the infection probability 
in populations with a strong female-biased sex ratio (e.g. 
M/F ratio = 0.53) and a decrease in infection probability to 
almost zero with an increasing number of males towards a 
balanced sex ratio. One can speculate that, in landscape A at 
high population densities with an increasing female-biased 
sex ratio, female aggression is elevated but then calms down 
once the sex ratio is balanced. However, further studies on 
density-dependent sex-specific aggression, home range sizes 
and dispersal/migration behaviour are required if we are 
fully to understand this puzzling result.

Species diversity as predictor of infection 
probability

In accordance with the ‘dilution effect hypothesis’, we 
observed the lowest prevalence in the landscape that sup-
ported the highest species diversity and comparatively low 
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host densities (landscape A). In contrast, prevalence was, 
on average, higher on islands, which were dominated and 
densely populated by the host species P. semispinosus. How-
ever, our models did not predict a significant negative effect 
of species diversity per se on virus infection probability.

The marked difference in prevalence between landscapes 
C and A cannot be attributed to host density, since both 
landscapes harboured similarly low numbers of spiny rats 
per area. We also did not observe differences in sex ratios 
between the landscapes, which in interaction with density 
could be related to infection probability (see above). The 
low host densities in C and A might be caused by stronger 
interspecific competition attributable to higher species diver-
sity than in landscape I. Predation of spiny rats through the 
marsupials D. marsupialis and P. opossum might further 
regulate their population density. The high abundance of 
the latter two species in landscape A might also affect the 
intraspecific encounter rates and thus the infection prob-
ability in spiny rats. Predators, especially if they occur at 
high numbers, have been shown to affect prey behaviour and 
can promote the avoidance of otherwise favoured foraging 
sites (e.g. food patches with ripe fruits, Arias-Del Razo et al. 
2012; Kuijper et al. 2013; Hollings et al. 2015) where the 
risk not only for predation but also for intraspecific encoun-
ter rates are high. Furthermore, many rodents are reluctant 
to feed at large distances from refuges when predators are 
present (Bachman 1993; Kats and Dill 2016). In both sce-
narios, contact rates between spiny rats and thus possibilities 
for virus transmission would be reduced. This means that, in 
the host–virus system presented here, not species diversity 
per se but rather the abundance of specific non-hosts might 
mediate host prevalence. Indeed, LoGiudice et al. (2003) 
identified specific species as being more important dilution 
hosts than others for the vector-transmitted Lyme disease 
agent Borrelia burgdorferi. However, we acknowledge that 
the relative effects of population density and species diver-
sity on prevalence need to be investigated in depth based 
on an experimental setup in which one of the two factors is 
held constant while the other is manipulated (see, e.g. Suzán 
et al. 2009). Furthermore, to disentangle the potential effects 
of species diversity per se on virus transmission versus a 
predator effect on host contact rates, sampling of a larger 
number of forest fragments to cover communities with a 
wide range of predator abundances and prevalence data will 
be necessary.

One can speculate that the high habitat connectivity in 
C favours the spread of Hepacivirus in spiny rats, assum-
ing that the increased distances covered increases the prob-
ability of exposure to infected individuals (Bachman 1993; 
Kats and Dill 1998). Indeed, home ranges of P. semispino-
sus, especially of males, have been recorded to be larger in 
larger forest patches than on islands (Fleming 1971; Adler 
et al. 1997). The possibility of large-distance movements 

by (male) host individuals in well-connected or continu-
ous landscapes has been previously shown to increase the 
transmission potential between populations and thus the 
overall prevalence in empirical and theoretical epidemio-
logical studies (Cross et al. 2005; Colizza and Vespignani 
2007; Tanaka et al. 2014; Huang et al. 2015). Hence, high 
levels of connectivity may provide the basis for long-last-
ing infections at the population level and a high prevalence, 
especially of males in landscape C, despite low densities. A 
comparison of the space-use and home range overlap of the 
most abundant community members (e.g. prey and predator 
species) in all three studies landscapes with a simultaneous 
monitoring of the resource distribution should give insights 
into intra- and interspecific contact rates and their possible 
role in the viral infection pattern of wildlife species.

In summary, our study provides important empirical data 
on the way that human-induced landscape changes affect 
virus prevalence in wildlife. It indicates that infection prob-
ability in our host–pathogen system depends on a complex 
interplay of intrinsic and extrinsic predictor variables and 
that it does not comply with the simple formula of pristine 
habitat + high species diversity = low pathogen prevalence. 
In addition to the effects of host age and sex, our analyses 
suggest that host population density in interaction with sex 
ratio is a crucial predictor of infection probability in the 
P. semispinosus–Hepacivirus system. We have found no 
significant relationships between species diversity per se 
and infection probability. However, the lowest prevalence 
detected in the landscape with the highest species diversity 
indicates that shifts in species assemblages (e.g. changes 
in the presence and abundance of predators) attributable to 
environmental modifications impact the host’s intraspecific 
contact rates, the probability of virus transmission and, thus, 
the prevalence of the virus. We, therefore, emphasize the 
importance of a landscape perspective in studying host–virus 
systems in wildlife.
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